The Original Healing Salve-
A natural and more effective alternative than Neosporin.

**A 150 year old family salve.**
Could this be the answer to the world wide resistance to antibiotics?

“Unless we take significant actions to improve efforts to prevent infections and also change how we produce, prescribe and use antibiotics, the world will lose more and more of these global public health goods and the implications will be devastating.”
- The World Health Organization

Puremedy's **Original Healing Salve** is a 150 year old family remedy that has been passed down through three generations after healing a gangrenous burn within months. Due to it's reliable efficacy, the Original Healing Salve is now the base for all Puremedy products and has acquired an extremely loyal customer base. We are currently taking this powerful salve through the FDA to become a certified wound care device, which will allow us to play a major role in healing topical infections world wide.

"I have used Puremedy extensively in my practice with hundreds of patients and have seen incredible results. Not only in wound healing, but in the way it vascularizes and kills bacteria. It kills MRSA through enterobacter, and using Puremedy has given me that added confidence that my patient will be alright because their wound bed that will heal in record time."
- Matt Monte, PhD in Medical Science

**Why you need to drop the Neosporin.**

Well, where should I start? The active ingredients in Neosporin include neomycin, polymyxin, and bacitracin. These ingredients are the notorious cause of a variety of problematic reactions. **Polymyxin** is known to cause burning, redness, folliculitis, and fungal infections. **Neomycin** and **bacitracin** are among the most common causes of allergic contact dermatitis!

Let's say that you put Neosporin on a cut and a few days later that cut is red, pussy, and painful. You automatically think you need to apply more Neosporin, not realizing that you are actually having an allergic reaction to one or more of the ingredients in the ointment, which is quite common. Neomycin, Polymyxin B, or Bacitracin are mixed into the petrolatum base (which is crude oil, yuck). All of these are commonly the cause of an allergic reaction for Neosporin users (estimated 25% of users, that is!). Oh, and did you know the European Union has banned petroleum jelly products because their use is linked to cancer? The world wide resistance to antibiotics currently results in an estimated one million deaths each year. It is predicted that by 2050, that number will increase to 10 million. Let that sink in. Neosporin adds to all of this because it prevents the body from building natural immunities. Bacteria has actually found a way to live in the presence of this ointment by mutating into the superbug MRSA, which is completely resistant to antibiotics.
Puremedy’s Original Healing Salve has been clinically proven to kill the full spectrum of bad bacteria including the very prevalent superbug, MRSA. This salve traps the organism in a no air, no moisture environment which kills it in minutes. While killing bacteria and fighting infection, it also detoxifies the skin by pulling out any dirt or debris while increasing blood circulation and oxygen to the wound. Our Original Healing Salve is made up of simple, pure ingredients that are of the highest quality. No crude oils, or genetically modified ingredients.

Pure, effective, and truly unique.

- Doctor recommended
- Fast results
- Anti-microbial, anti-inflammatory, 100% pure, food grade ingredients that are organic or wild harvested.
- Entirely free of synthetic preservatives, petrochemicals, parabens, phthalates, artificial colors, scents, yeast, soy, gluten, or GMO’s.
- Safe to ingest or to use internally.
- Cruelty free.
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